
We have just passed the holiday of  Shavuos, when we com-
memorate the giving of  the Torah. The Torah notes that 
this event took place “L’einei Kol Ha’am”, before the eyes 
of  the entire people.

The Medrash points out that had there been even one Jew 
missing, the giving of  the Torah would not have reached the 
same level of  holiness and would not have been quite the 
same event. It is astounding that an incident of  such mag-
nitude, an actual divine revelation experienced by millions, 
could have been affected by the absence of  just ONE Jew. 
Each and every member of  the nation, by his presence, add-
ed to the event and impacted the experience of  the national 
revelation for everybody else.

The Medrash goes on to relate that the great Tanna, Rab-
bi Yehuda Hanasi, leader of  his generation, would check 
before every shiur he gave, to make sure every student was 
present; only then did he begin teaching. Rabbi Yehuda's 
practice indicates that he understood the message of  Si-
nai to be true not only at the historic, seminal event of  the 
birth of  our nation but at every subsequent Torah gather-
ing throughout the ages. Be it a gathering for the study of  
Torah or to show honor to the Torah, every single Jew in 
attendance infuses the entire proceeding with an added level 
of  holiness that impacts every other person involved, and 
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therefore the entire event.

This is a message that the Yeshiva inculcates into each and 
every talmid. Every one of  us has to understand the in-
credible power latent within himself. Not only his ability to 
change himself. But the ability to impact the entirety of  the 
klal Yisroel. Every single person adds kedusha to the collec-
tive of  klal Yisroel.
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Goldfeder (father of  our alumnus Daniel Goldfeder), who 
has a contracting business in NY, sent a truck with workers, 
tools, and supplies as soon as he heard the news. They drove 
cross country and immediately started reaching out to see 
who they could help. Mi k'amcha Yisroel!

Times like these are definitely challenging, but it's amazing 
to see how fortunate we are to be part of  such an incredible 
community (and nation)! All in all, the “snowpocalypse” was 
a difficult and scary time.  However, thanks to the commu-
nal efforts of  so many, and our love for our brethren, we all 
made it through alive and well!

EPHRAIM GARGIR, 9TH GRADE

SNO-VID

MEYER TKATCH, 11TH GRADE

THE SNOWPOCALYPSE

To me, snow recalls my childhood. I lived up North, in 
which snow-covered streets were a common sight. Many an 
igloo was built as an afternoon activity. However, when an 
area that is usually warm and sunny is hit with a snowstorm, 
the situation calls for all hands on deck. When Dallas was 
hit with such a storm in February, it caused people to unite 
under the banner of  Chessed to help those in need.

On a personal note, our home wasn’t affected much by the 
storm. Baruch Hashem, we never lost power or water. How-
ever, the rest of  our extended family was not as fortunate. 
What else could we do but open our doors to them? Seem-
ingly overnight our house population skyrocketed from 8 to 
14. It was chaotic, but also fun. There was a certain joy of  
seeing my family after being socially distanced. By this time 
all the adults had been vaccinated, so it was a nice (if  semi-
forced) reunion.

The food industry was very busy during the storm. Kosher 
Palate, my father’s employer, did a huge chessed for the com-
munity by providing food for those in need. The owner and 
all employees worked very hard to prepare meals for over 
1000 people. After a tiring day at work, my father would 
come home with a smile on his face. He was so satisfied with 
what he and his colleagues had done for the community. 

It was inspiring to see how this challenging time brought out 
the best in our community. At first, everyone was shocked as 
we kept hearing one story after another about people with 
no power, no water, damaged homes, etc. However, we im-
mediately began hearing how one after another, people were 
jumping into action and banding together to help those in 
trouble. We even had help coming from other cities! Avrumi 

This winter we had a crazy snowstorm that affected most of  
Texas. The weather forecast predicted snow, but we didn’t 
believe it since we had our snow-hopes dashed many times 
before. But this time was different. I woke up, opened my 
blinds, and saw a coat of  bright, white snow blanketing the 
ground. It was quite beautiful.

A week before this crazy snowstorm hit us, my entire family 
got Covid which was super annoying, as we had to quaran-
tine. The snow gave us something to do!

My family went outside and had a snowball fight, built 
snowmen, and stuck ice down each other’s backs. The snow-
ball fight was fun while it lasted. However, it was cut short 
when one of  my siblings was hit with a snowball in the face. 
Let’s just say they were a “bit agitated”. Snowman building 
just did not live up to the hype. It was a little interesting for 
the first few minutes but then it became extremely boring.

All in all, the snow was awesome and I hope it will snow 
again next winter-without my family having Covid.



I will never forget...  
Being psychologically scarred 
from nervous numbers.

I will never forget... TTI

I will never forget... Anything

I will never forget...  
Fort Parker

I will never forget...  
Senior nights

I will never forget...  
My eventful year on Zoom

I will never forget...  
The relationships I've made 
over zoom.

I will never forget...  
Mr. Denemark for being such an amazing 
teacher & mentor.

I will never forget...  
Yoav's drinks

I will never forget...  
Raising over 10k for raffle

I will never forget...  
Fort Parker Shabbatonim

I will never forget...  
The Smash Shed

My plans for next year:  
Yeshiva Tiferes Yerushalayim

My plans for next year:  
Yeshiva in Israel

My plans for next year:  
Chavrusa & College

My plans for next year:  
Bais Medrash

My plans for next year:  
Bais Medrash

My plans for next year:  
Probably TTI Bais Medrash, but 
they just pay me to say that ;)

My plans for next year:  
Bais Medrash

My plans for next year:  
If I could ever decide on a 
plan and commit, life would 
be blissful.

My plans for next year:  
Bais Medrash in Israel

My plans for next year:  
Mevaseret

My plans for next year:  
Bais Medrash

My plans for next year:  
TTI Bais Medrash

I wish I could forget... Zach Evans

I wish I could forget... Nothing.  
Bad experiences help you grow.

I wish I could forget... Nothing

I wish I could forget... Being "bullied" by 
JJ and Avrumi during nervous numbers.

I wish I could forget...  
Friday night chicken soup

I wish I could forget...  
Pot. Of. DOOM.

I wish I could forget...  
My daily international travels.

I wish I could forget... Being the sole 
scapegoat of Purim 2021.

I wish I could forget... Being the sole 
scapegoat of Purim 2021.

I wish I could forget...  
Breaking my finger playing football 
during my first week at TTI.

I wish I could forget... David Benami I wish I could forget... Mar Negev

Advice for 9th graders: Those who etch their 
names in wet concrete usually get caught.

Advice for 9th graders: Don't wait for someone 
else to make your life fun...do it yourself.

Advice for 9th graders: Fight for your rights.
Roll with the punches. Be yourself.

Advice for 9th graders:  
Beware of R' Meltzer's dad jokes.

Advice for 9th graders:  
Make your own Sunday food plans.

Advice for 9th graders: Bring your own 
lunch. Just kidding, we actually have 
pretty good food here.

Advice for 9th graders: If you are in a good 
position, use it to help others.

Advice for 9th graders: Enjoy the moment, 
you're only in HS once.

Advice for 9th graders:  
Get high on the Borei Olam.

Advice for 9th graders: 
Maintain your equilibrium.

Advice for 9th graders: Have fun! Advice for 9th graders: Speak when spoken to.
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OUR
NEW VAN

TZVI RINGELHEIM & AHRON SCHECTER, 9TH GRADE

Costume volleyball at Fort Parker

We would first like to acknowledge the loss of  Clifford, the 
big red van, which served the TTI mesivta faithfully for many 
years. It has now moved on to greener pastures – serving the 
Beis Medrash. 

It all began one fateful night after basketball practice. After 
all the guys were in the van, Coach Weaver twisted the keys 
in the ignition. Instead of  the normal “purring sound” we 
had hoped to hear, we heard several loud thumps coming 
from the engine. Uh oh. Luckily, after 20 minutes of  trying, 
Coach was finally able to start the van! We made it back 
safely but knew that Clifford’s days were numbered.

Sure enough, a few days later a new white van was spotted 
in the yeshiva’s parking lot. This van came with the latest in 
transportation technology, such as functioning a/c, sliding 
doors, and a chauffeur (aka our illustrious dorm counselor, 
Ahron). Our new van comes with many advantages. It seats 
15, which means more room for everyone. We also experi-
ence longing looks of  jealousy from passersby as we cruise 
down the street in our new set of  wheels.

However, our new van does have a couple of  disadvantages. 
Number one: it can’t go from 0 to 60 in 3 seconds (it’s more 
like 43 seconds). Number two: it is punctual, very punctual. 
If  you are even a minute late, it will not wait for you. This is 
not good news if  you are time challenged. 

All in all, we are really happy to have a sleek “new” van that 
gets us where we want to go. We do have one unresolved 
problem, though: what should we call it? We have already 
rejected entries such as “Olaf ” and “the Rebbe’s beard”. 

What do you think its name should be?

“Where
good boys
become

great men.”


